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D The app-aholic ^̂ "̂
An Apple iPhone is the hands-down winner
for anyone who must have every hot game,
song, orTVshow on their phone. Whether
you give the new iPhone 5s or one ofthe
previous iPhone modeis that Apple still offers
at a lower price, the recipient is sure to be
pleased.The selection of music, video,
games, and apps from iTunes and the App
Store is simply unrivaled for sheer volume
and diversity. The range of applications has
been expanded to include networked,
player-to-player gaming via its Game Center.
iPhone owners also have accessories
galore—cases, compatible devices, and
more—from which to choose.

^ ^ ^ Apple iPhone 5s

Smart phones
N ow THAT MOST smart phones

have large screens, fast 4C data
connections, and apps for al-
most every need, one ofthe lat-

est trends is simplifying routine tasks. For
example, many of the cameras on new
smart phones have tools for fixing prob-
lems before or after you press the shutter.
Wireless technologies such as near-field
communication (NFC) make it easy to beam
photos, music, or videos to speakers, TVs,
and other devices. Some new, tough mod-
els can survive a tumble on a trail or a
dunk in a pool. (See Ratings for prices
ofthe phones featured here.)

Samsung Galaxy s 4
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• The geek
Know someone who's dying to have every
cool feature available on a phone? The
Android-based Samsung Galaxy S 4
(multiple carriers) won't disappoint. In fact,
your friend will be able to perform a lot of
common tasks on the Galaxy 5 4 without
even touching its gorgeous 5-inch, high-
definition (1080p) touch-screen display.

For example, she can preview e-mail,
calendar appointments, videos, and more
by hovering herfingerabove them. And she

can accept a phone cail or skip to
the next song on her piaylist

just by waving her hand
in front of the screen. The
front-facing camera will
monitor her eyes while she's

reading to prevent the screen
from timing out.
The Galaxy S 4's 12.8-
megapixel camera can fix

photos marred by bad poses,
bad timing, and even
bad luck. For example.
Erase 5hotiets you

delete a person or any
other undesirable object
that may end up in your
otherwise perfect photo.

A muiti-window feature
lets you run two apps

simultaneously in a
split-screen view. For

instance, you can watch
a video while viewing
e-mail, or use Google
Maps and messaging

side by side.

Casio G'zOne
Commando 4G LTE

• The adventurer
You know that person. Neither snow nor
rain nor heat nor gloom of night can keep
him from the swift completion of his
appointments, texts, and e-maii. With
its rugged, weather-resistant case, the
Android-based Casio C'zOne Commando
4G LTE (Verizon) should bejust the thing.
Frost-fighting explorers wiii appreciate that
the display can be made sensitive enough
to be used with gloves. Plus, this phone is
brimming with features you can use in the
wild, including a compass, thermometer,
pedometer, and other apps.

We put this model through its paces,
submerging it in about 3 feet of water for
30 minutes. The Commando continued to
work, and we saw no visible signs of water
intrusion or damage. We also tested the
Commando'sabiiitytofend off mechanical
shocks using our tumbling equipment,
which drops phones in random fashion.
Again, the phone continued to work and
showed no signs of damage.
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• The photographer • The entertainment buff

Nokia Lumia 1020

For the shutterbug who can't resist
shooting everything that passes
before her eyes, the Nokia Lumia
1020 (AT&T) is the next best thing to
a dedicated camera. In fact, it is
essentially a high-resolution camera
fused to a very capable smart phone
with a da2zling4.5-inch display.
The 38.2-megapixel camera of this
Windows-based phone takes
the sharpest still photos of any
smart-phone camera we've tested,
producing very good-quality images
at ISO settings up to 3200. At that
high a resolution, she'll be able to
enlarge small portions of an image
and still have lots of detail. The
camera is also loaded with advanced
features, including a half-dozen
controls for manipulating exposure
levels and other adjustments.
Videos werent quite as impressive
as stills, but they're probably
adequate for such casual use as
uploading to YouTube or Facebook.

Ratings Smart phones
Recommended models only From 89 tested.

Brand & model Price I Overall score Test results
similar models, in small

S type, are comparable
to tested model.
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A VERIZON The most satisfying major carrier.

1 Samsung Galaxy s 4 (16GB) $200

2 Samsung Galaxy S III (32GB) •
Galaiv 5 III (16GB)

3 Motorola Droid Razr U 0

4 Apple ¡Phone 5 (16GB) loo

5 Samsung Galaxy Note II (16GB) 200

6 Nokia Lumia 928

7 BlackBerry ZIO

8 LG Spectrum 2

9 Pantech Perception

10 HTC Droid DNA

11 LG L u c i d 2 > ,;., _,.

1 2 Nokia Lumia 822

13 H K Windows Phone 8X (16GB)

14 Motorola Droid 4

15 Samsung ATIV Odyssey

16 Casio G'zOne Commando 4G LTE

Í--Í a

Maybe the video your friend took of th.Ht aria'singing dolphin would
look more impressive on a 55-inch LCD TV. Or his favorite song would
sound better on something other than a phone's tiny speakers. No
problem—it's a snap, or rather a bump, with an NFC-enabled phone
like the Android-based LC Optimus C Pro (AT&T) plus one of the
better NFC-enabled TVs and wireless speaker systems It packs an
excellent-quality 5.5-inch, high-definition (1080p) touch-screen display
and a bevy of compelling capabilities These include an infrared blaster
and a QuickRemote app that, like a universal remote, can be used to
control compatible TVs, set-top boxes, Bki ray players, and more. Its
QSIide feature lets you watch video or another app in a resizable
window on the phone's display so that you can perform other tasks.

Brand & model

LG Optimus G Pro

0 Recommended

©Excellent ©Very good O Good ©Fair »Poor

Price 1 Overall score Test results
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B SPRINT Unlimited data plans, but 4G service was subpar.

Samsung Galaxy S 4
(16GB)

LG Optimus G

HTC One (32GB)

Samsung Galaxy S III
(16GB)

ApplelPhone5(l6GB)El
iPhone5(32GB)

Samsung Galaxy Note II
(16GB)

LG Optimus F3

HTC Evo 4G LTE

Motorola Photon Q
4GLTE

HTC8XT

Sprint Vital

SamsungGalaxy
Victory 4G LTE

H

Rotings cortt'mued on next page
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A14 Motorola

Overview
All rated phones are easy to use;
many have excellent displays
and good voice quality. Besides
the other models mentioned,
these phones are fine choices.

FULLY F E A T U R E D M O D E L S
B2,D3 LCOptimusG$0to$50

(Sprint, ATST)
C6 SonyXpenaZ$0(T-Mobile)
B3,C2,D4 HTC One $0 to $200

(Sprint, T-Mobile,ATST)

The LG's state-of-the-art apps and
controls include Quick Memo, a
pull-down menu option app that
lets you use your finger to scribble
notes on anything you see on the
phone's screen. That becomes
a picture you can easily e-mail,
text, or share on social networks.
The Sony is built to handle
immersion for up to 30 minutes in
uptoabout3feet of water. Its
Smart Connect application lets
you program the phone to start or

shut down apps orfeatures under
certain conditions, such as
launching the music app when you
plug in headphones, or turning off
Bluetooth and the ringer after
10 p.m. The HTC has a sleek
aluminum unibody, and its
front-firing speakers sound better
than those on many other phones,
providing stereo sound loud
enough and rich enough to enjoy
without headphones. The HTC One
Mini, with a 4.3-inch screen, offers
similar benefits for just $100.

IF YOU NEED A KEYBOARD
A14 Motorola Droid 4 $50 (Verizon)
B9 Motorola Photon O 4G LTE $0

(Sprint)

These models have s o m e t h i n g f o r
everyone: A t o p - n o t c h , we l l - la id -
ou t physical keyboard for heavy
tex t and e-mai l users; highly
responsive displays; and fast data
connect ions for Web addicts.

Ratings Smart phones
Recommended models only From 89 tested.

Brand S model

Similar models, in small
type, are comparable
to tested model.

Price 1 Overall score Test results Brand & model
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O Excellent ©Very good O Good ©Fair »Poor

Price 1 Overall score Test results
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C T-MOBILE Flexible, no-contFact plans, but otberwise undistinguished. D AT&T continued

¡• I

0

0

Samsung Galaxy S 4 (16GB)

HTC One (32GB)

Samsung Galaxy s III (16GB)

AppleiPhone5(16GB)EI
iPhonc5(3ZGB)

Samsung Galaxy Note II
(16GB)

Sonv Xperia Z

Nokia Lumia 925

8 Google Nexus 4 (16GB)

9 LG Optimus L9

10 BlackBerry ZIO

11 Samsung Galaxy SII

12 Apple iPhone4S (16GB)

13 Samsung Galaxy Exhibit

14 BlackBerry QIO

15 Nokia Lumia 521

D AT&T A 4G standout but lower-rated for value and suport.

1 Samsung Galaxy S 4 (16GB)

2 Samsung Galaxy S 4 Active

! • ! 3 LG Optimus G $50

0 4 HTC One (32GB) 200

0 5 Samsung Galaxy 5 III (16GB) 100

0 6 Nokia Lumia 1020 200

0 7 Pantech Discover 50

0 8 HTC One VX 0

0 9 Samsung Galaxy Note II (16GB) 200

0 10 LG Optimus G Pro

0 j , HTCWindowsPbone8X(16GB)n
WindOÄS Phone 8X (8GB)

0 12 Nokia Lumia 920

0 13 BlackBerry ZIO

0 14 Apple iPhone 45 (16GB)

0 15 Pantech Flex

0 16 Samsung Galaxy Rugby Pro

0 17 BlackBerry 010

1 Price is with a two.vear contract as of September 2013 except for T-Mobile, where price is for the first
instaiiment hased on two-year payment plan, s Because of testing differences, scores for image quality are not
directiy comparable to those for cameras, which areiudged at a higher standard. EI Discontinued, but simiiar
modei availahie; price is for similar model.
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